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by Ch-r- cn Crown
Feature Writer

Shore wud be nahs if thar wuz more lam in lak thet in Dr. Brandes' Speech 192
c'.ess. Social Dialects.

It makes sense to learn something by doing it. So instead of merely reading about
Appalachian dialect and culture. Dr. Brandes has his students create workshops.
The workshops cover dialects from Southern to black to big city to Yiddish.

One learns how different cultures talk, how they feel, and what they do well.
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wonder at just what a magical process
comprises the blues.

"The blues is happiness and sadness,"
Brownie says, "high and low. Ifs instinct

it's truth. I've been left out, lost, left
behind, crossed-ou- t, crossed-u- p, double-crosse- d,

mixed-u- p. false-accuse- d, but I'm
here to tell it myself. You can't imagine
the blues.'

Suddenly the sound of a mouth harp,
pure and clear, fills the auditorium,
swelling and falling from the cupped
hands of blind Sonny Terry. The sound
becomes the faraway whistle of a
lonesome train, then the baying of
hounds in deep woods or a cry of some
lost soul. Now Sonny speaks, for the first
time, "Mockin' the train's about the first
piece I learned ... I used to hear the
freight train comin' by, I used to be
settin' down sometimes, by myself, real
still and I'd say I wish I could play that."

Brownie, a fine guitarist, complements
him well. His style is smooth and relaxed,
as he bends his famous old guitar, a
battered veteran of thousands of
concerts, to the eternal blues lament of
whiskey, women, and payin your dues.
Brownie begins to coax the delicate
chords, and distinctions melt away as
you're caught in the spell of every man or
woman who ever made music to ease his
mind or move his soul.

by Gary Philips
Fcsture Writer

Two ang black men shuffle on stage
like mythic figures from a Bergman film,
almost shyly, and begin slowly to set up.
The bald man holds his harmonica
quietly as his bearded friend tunes a
battered guitar on another chair. Then,
suddenly, at some imperceptible signal,
ail Hell breaks loose, as the crowd is
caught in the music of Sonny Terry and
Brownie McGhee. Titans of the Blues.

Good blues is a strange fusion of
sadness and joy. Its origin is in pain and
betrayal, but blues have a way pulling all
the ache out and letting it drift away,
leaving room for the natural joy. And
when these two men perform, the room is
filled with their natural joy.

Sonny Terry and Brownie McGhee,
who the New York Times call "the
greatest living exponents of black folk
blues," will perform at 8 p.m. Thursday in
Memorial Hall.

Sonny Terry and Brownie McGhee are
among the few surviving links to a real
folk past. They've played blues together
for almost 37 years, in bars and on street
corners, record albums and broadway
plays, churches, grange halls, picnics and
concert halls. They've played with
Woody Guthrie, Lcadbelly, Pete Seeger,
Blind Boy Fuller and never lost a sense of
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w nere ana novv they live is examined. How other people laugh and have a good time
is important.

At the Southern workshop, for instance, studies of dialect, customs and culture .

were followed by spreading a bale of hay on the floor and settling down for a fried
chicken dinner. . ,

"It just shows you that you're no better than anyone else, and neither is your
culture." one student admitted.

Dr. Brandes greet everyone at the door for the Appalachian workshop in plaid
flannel shirt and jeans.

"It's a powerful plezure t'havee. Miss Brown," he said. "The rest of you uns who
ain't visters, move down to the frunt, lessn you's a sinner."

A speech panel of students originally from the mountains of North Carolina and
Nelson Parker, who did social work in the West Virginia coal mines, explained
some of the social ramifications of their dialect. Of course, they had been made fun
of. They had repeated themselves countless times.

Keith Clark, who now speaks with even less of a Southern drawl than many
eastern and piedmont North Carolinians, wants to completely rid himself of any
mountain dialect. Most of the mountain students had, to a great degree.

"But aren't you proud of your culture and heritage?" questioned a concerned
student. "Don't you want to keep it so that you can communicate with those
people?"

Mary Ann Sloan of Franklin, N.C. hadn't lost as much of her mountain accent.
She quickly retorted, "It's no fun to repeat yourself one million times, or to be
embarrassed by someone laughing at you, or to be afraid to speak in class."

"1 never thought 1 had an accent until 1 came to Carolina." explained Jack
Wheeler. "Then I never knew what mountain people meant when they said, 'stinks
lak kyarn' either. He discovered they meant 'carion or rotting meat.

But their speech is just the vehicle for communicating their culture. Their way of
living is distinctive too.

The students on the Appalachian committee had covered every angle. Decatur
Jones was on their program. He picked some might fine bluegrass on the banjo.

The rest of the workshop was split up into various rooms displaying Appalachian
skills. We were shown how to churn butter and how to tat (making a kind of lace by
hand).

Quilting and rug-braidi- ng were demonstrated. Films on the subject were
collected and shown by the students.

"Carolina students are ingenious, and must have their opportunity," Dr. Brandes
said.

The students are on the honor system and may take their tests anywhere they
wish. Dr. Brandes said he never worried about cheating. "Carolina kids are serious
about their honor system," he stated. "If some do cheat, I'm just not going to worry
about it."

Most of the students are serious about the whole class. "This is one of the most
interesting classes I've had at this university," commented one student, "because
he's one of the most interesting persons I've ever met. The class is crazy. It's a great
experience."

Susan Cartwright added, "Dr. Brandes is the only professor I've had who does
what the education professors say teachers should do."

We stood around munching on corn meal squares spread with home-mad- e butter
and .honey Jugs and jugs of appld 'cider wets? consumed.' And to top off a fun
learning experience' everyone '"went" 'the Tlri'CafbY'asquare-dance- .

Hit warnt eazy larnin them dances. But hit wuz a high ole tahm tryin an everbody
luffVH nnrl rlanfprl till thf 117 nlum turkprpH nnf anH wint t'pn hnmp
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libbed, they are accomplished musicians
who take their music seriously, reworking
old songs, polishing performance style and
perfecting the recreated sense of the '50s.

"We're playing happy music and we get
happy audiences," says original leader Rob
Leonard.

So go out and be happy. It's the last day of
classes.

Shakespeare-in-the-P- it

The Carolina Union and Laboratory
Theatre are presenting The Taming of the
Shrew, a rollicking celebration of love and
love's confusion set in 1985, at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday, April 18-2- 0, in
the Pit.

Nancy Boykin plays Kate and Gordon
Ferguson plays Petruchio. Joseph Coleman
is director.

Woody Herman
The jazz big band sounds of Woody
Herman and the Thundering Herd are
coming to Chapel Hill at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
April 24, in Memorial Hall.

Tickets, $2, are available at the Union
desk.

Although Herman's background is blues
and jazz, he has been able to adapt
contemporary music to fit the demands of a
big band.

by Barbara Holtzman
Asst. Feature Editor

Congressman Ronald V. Dellums, D-Cal- if.,

will speak at 8 p.m. Wednesday, April
10, in Memorial Hall. '

-

Admission is free.
Dellums is now in his second term as

representative from California's Seventh
District (the Berkeley-Oaklan- d area).

Described as "a man of the new politics,"
Dellums was helped to victory in his
campaign by a coalition of blacks, other
racial and ethnic minorities, students and
women.

Espousing coalition politics, he suggests
that each group," moved by its own self
interests, can develop a perception and
strategy for dealing with basic human
problems.

Dellums includes the silent majority as a
potential group iri the coalition although he
describes the groiip as duped, manipulated
and programmed.

Labelled-- a "radical extremist" by Spiro
Agnew and others, Dellums said, "If being
an advocate of peace, justice and humanity
towards all human beings is radical, and if it
is radical to oppose the use of 70 of federal
monies for war and destruction, then I am a
radical."

Dellums appearance is sponsored by the
Carolina Forum and the YMYWCA in
r-- in in
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cooperation with the BSM Black Arts
Festival.

Sonny Terry and
Brovnie f1cGhee

Sonny Terry and Brownie McGhee will be
singing the blues at 8 p.m. Thursday in
Memorial Hall.

Tickets, $2, are available at the Union
desk.

Their appearance is sponsored by the
Union, in cooperation with the BSM Black
Arts Festival.

Sha-Na-- Na

Pull out the Brylcreem and roll up the
cigarettes Sha-Na-- Na is coming to. town. .

The ber group will be performing
at 8 p.m. Thursday, April 25, in Carmichael
Auditorium.

Student tickets, $2, are available at the
Union desk. Public tickets go on sale next
Monday.

The group began in 1969 as a group of
undergraduates from Columbia University
and Brooklyn College, playing some rock
and folk for college functions and girls'
schools.

They tried some sounds from the '50s for
fun, got good responses, hired a manager
and hit the big-tim- e, as in Woodstock and
the Fillmores.

Although they appear to be highly ad- -
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1 & 2 Hours: 4-1- 2

Eat in or Take out
per customer - 929-474- 7
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ings (abbr.)

37 Decorate 43 Cubic meter
33 Mental Im- -. 51 Pitcher

agss 53 A continent
39 Fungus mat-

ter
57 Writing fluid
3 Preposition

41 Hurried eo Poem
43 Wipes out 62 Artificial
44 Compass language

point 64 Symbol for
43 Postscript tantalum
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speak
"It's the only big band sound that sounds

like a small band where everybody feels
everybody else," says' booker Willard
Alexander.

Dylan Lecture Series
The English Department and the Union

Music Committee are sponsoring a three-pa- rt

lecture on ' Bob Dylan as Artist.
presented by Bill King.

The lectures are at 7:30 Mondays, April 8.
15 and 22, in the Music Gallery of the Union.

Tonight's program is An Oxerview of
Dylan's Career. 1961-197- 4.

The program for April 15 is Dylan as Love
Poet, or A Young Man Bangs on the Tin
Pan, and April 22 is Dylan as Artist.

Programs include slides, tapes and
readings. ' '

The lectures are free and open to the
public.

Summer in Europe
The Union is sponsoring a Summer in

Europe flight for all UNC students, faculty
and staff.

Round-tri- p fare between New York and
London is $300. The BOAC flight will leave
Thursday, May 16 and return Thursday.
Aug. 15.

Booking and information is available in
Room 201 Union.

,v.v.
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WANTED

COUNSELORS: CAMP WAZIYATAH FOR GIRLS, Harrison,
Maine. OPENINGS: Tennis (Varsity or skilled players),
Waterskiing, Swimming (WSI), Pioneering and Trips,
Canoeing, Sailing, Archery, Team Sports, Arts a Crafts,
Gymnastics, Pianists, Seamstress For Costumes. Session:
June 28 to August 23. Inquiries Invited. Write: (INCLUDE
FULL DETAILS) Director, Box 553, Great Neck, N.Y. 11022

Telphone: (516) 4S2-432- 3.

Wanted Persons with some maintenance or construction
experience to work full or part time. Call 929-90- 1 6 after 5 p.m.

It you are moving from University Gardens or any other apt.
near campus please contact us. Tel. 929-876- 5 or 929-698- 2.

DRIVER WANTED: To transport car from N.C. to Denver,
Colorado before April 20th. It Interested contact Earie at &67-525- 1.

Needed Immediately: Waitress and kitchen help top pay-ap- ply

In person Honey's Restaurant Glen Lennox

Shopping Center.

Energetic young man. Operate cam pus-wi- de party picture
business. Start Immediately, photographic experience i

Mlpful. Candid Color Systems. Box 25669. Oklahoma Clty.J

Oklahoma 731 25. Phone (405) 787-93- 1 3.

MISCELLANEOUS

TODAY 13 ABSOLUTELY THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER TO
VOTE. You can do It today from t a.m. to 9 p.m. at the Chapel
Hill Municipal Building on North Columbia SL Address
changes and party changes also. You cant vote May 7 unless
you register.

LAS VEGAS May 9-- Flight, Room, Food. Can you believe
S250?l Send name, address, telephone number, TOURS,
4311 Randall Rd. Durham N.C.

CONDONS F03 KEN;Top-quan?-y Brands AB at wrj Low
prices. Don't settle for teas than the Best Adam A Eve,
Franklin a Columbia (over Zoom).

Gtneroua Reward for the return of male Black Labrador
Retriever 3 yrs old. Needs daily med'eaiion tor Hines. S9-845-7.

PRO LIFE PREGNANCY COUNSELING. BIRTHCHOICE. 7
p.m.-1- 0 p.m. Monday-Frida- y. 942-333- 0.

Lost On Road by Hlnton James. Duntop tennis racquet with
white nylon strings and red plastic cover. If found please call

9 evenings.

Your creek can produce usable electricity. Measurement
Instructions and other details: $2. Write: Waathers, Box 133,
Greensboro, North Carolina 27432.

EUSOPE-ISaAEL-AFRIC- Travel discounts year-roun- d.

Studnt Air Travel Agency, Inc. 201 Allen Road, Suite 410,'
Atlanta, GA. 3G3C8 (404) 255-425- 3.
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Buy a pizza. Get one of equal value

'.FREE
with this coupon

Good Mon Bl Tues
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Cinema
"The Sting." Carolina Theatre. Con comedy

is itself a con with some pretty moldy material
being turned into excellent entertainment by
some talented hands. 1 :53, 4:1 0, 6:33 and 8:50.
$2. Ends Thursday.

American Film Theatre: "Rhinoceros."
Varsity Theatre. 2 and 8 p.m. Tickets, $2.50 for
the matinee, $5 for the evening showing.
Today and Tuesday only.

"Dirty O'Neal." Plaza I. Love life cf a cop.
Could you possibly be interested? 3, 5, 7 end
9. $2. Ends Thursday.

"Ccnrack." Plaza II. Martin RItt's tale of a
teacher and poverty stricken students has
many touching and beautiful moments, but is,
as a whole, a collection of
embarrassing and syrupy old-fashio- ned

liberal sentiments. 3, 5:05, 7:10 end 9:15. $2.
Ends Thursday.

"The Exorcist." Plaza III. 2, 4:30, 7 and 9:30.
$3.

Free flicks: Friday, "Spellbound." Vintage
Hitchcock film of a doctor with amnesia and
his quest to discover his own Identity. With
Ingrid Bergman and Gregory Peck. Dream
sequence designed by Salvador Dall.
Saturday, "Frenzy." Hitchcock's most recent
film follows a series of necktie murders in
London. Sunday, "L'Atalante." Story of a
newly-we- d couple aboard en ocean liner. An
e'I time great. 6:33 and 9 in the Great HsU.

Dance
Opeyo Dancers portray the Clack

4

O Seafood O Steak O Chicken

Only a drive from
downtown Cfiapol Hill. Beside
Watts Motel on Pittsboro Road
(old Family House location). Call
Open every day but Sunday.

Gornpia Menu
Fifst cf Fioundsr
Tendsr Cwsst Frisd Clams
Pan Fish in Cesson

experience in America via the dance. Directed
by Herman Mtixon. Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. in
Memorial Hail.

Radio
Persons interested in auditioning for a

voice-pa- rt In a Radio melodrama should stop
by Swain Kali between 2 and 4 p.m. Tuesday.
No experience necessary. For more
information call Lee Wagoner at SS3-SC- 07 or
SS8-S03- 1.

Theatre
The Ebony Readers interpret the Clack

experience through the works of renowned
Black poets including Imamu Amiri Baraka,
Nixki Giovanni, Paul Bunbar and others.
Today at 8 p.m. in the Great Hail.
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Fish House
Is Ooen!

929 -9753
French Fries
Cole Slaw
Hush Puppies

1.S5 Tartar Sauce
2.75 SERVED FAMILY
1.SS STYLE I

Open:

11:30-9:3- 0

Saturday
4 p.m. -- 9 p.m.

OL

Town i Country APRIL
Shopping Center
Airport Road Limit Two Pizza

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS mother

DOWN
1 Large bird
4 Parent (col- - 1 Period of time

loq.) 2 One's calling
6 Whiskers 3 Pronoun

11 Outcome 4 Frolic
13 Snakes 5 Essence
15 Near 6 Having least
16 Disconcerted hair

(coliog.) 7 Dutch town
18 Latin con-

junction
8 Sums up
9 Note of scale

19 Conjunction 10 Fears
21 Distance 12 Chaldean city

' measure J4 Strip of
22 Heavenly leather

body 17 Allowance for
24 Dregs waste
23 Musical In-

strument
20 Accomplish-

ment
28 Room In 23 Preposition

harem 24 Chinese mile
29 Angry 25 Pierce
31 Former Rus-

sian
27 Arrow

ruler 30 Send forth
33 Special 32 Irritate

(abfcr.) . 33 Horse loca- -
34 Scottish

caps
33 Jog
33 Nsittlve n ju

prefix
40 Tiny Tr--

t-rp

emounts J-- -- r r- -1

42 Wesrlas j r,v.2i
45 Plungs
47 Hits Tightly
49 Unit of

Italian cur-
rency (pi.)

to Otherwise
62 Greek letter
'54 Parent (col-loq- .) ju-j--j
CS Paid notice
t3 Most

dssotats
C9 Conjunction
61 Calm

3 Caused dis-
turbance

65 Toils
3. Babylonian

deity
--'I j I

67 PesrGynt'a
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FOR SALE

Sony TC255 reel to rell tape deck with 30 good tapes. Good
condition, over $300.00 Invested, will sell tor $150.03. Call
942-60- anytime.

Flute tor Sale. Bundy Student $180.00 new. Used 3 months
$125.00 or best offer. Call Collect 467-294- 5.

J&B 10 Speed Bicycle, taken stolen. Will mystery culprit have
change of heart? Just return It to Its place at Mclver Dogwood
tree Lock Is where you left It Any into on suspicious J and
B s Irene 314 Mclver, 933-620- 3.

STEREOS: GET THE MOST FOR MONEY Flh EST
EQUIPMENT LOWEST PRICES; FULL WARRANTIES;
CALL ANN SHACHTMAN, 942-717- 2; VISIT, 1510
CUMBERLAND RD. CHECK RECEIVER SPECIALS
LIMITED QUANTITIES!

FOR RENT

For Summer fully furnished, spacious, 3 bedroom, kitc hen,
basement of private home (cool, not mildewy). Available mid-Ma- y.

Close to campus. $150.00. 929-281- 3.

Apartment to sublet minute walk from campus, spacious
one bedroom, llvlngroom, kitchen, bath, porch. Nicely
furnished. $125. May to AugusL Call 967-464- 4.

Apt to sublet Two bedroom In University Gardens. Available
beginning May IsL Call S424S27.

YUM YUM APARTMENT for sublease this summer. Pool,
AVC, appliance. 11 JO month, use my furniture tso. One
bedroom, but room for two. Call Winston Cavm at 942-i6- 1.

Ideal summer sub-leas- e: comfortable 2 bedroom apt vrfthin
wiping distance of campus. Partially furnished with AC. May
ISft-Au- j. 15th. $145month. Call KatJiy 633-6C3- 1. Ktsp
trying.

Apt to sublet May 1Sth-Au- g. Royal Park AC, poet and
very r im ly furnished. $1S5 a month Call 9U9-- 1 814 arte ktsp
try!n$.

Apartment available to sublet. May through Augtst; 2
bedroom; 2 pools; Colony Apartments; Cose to Eastoats and
University Met!. S29-S45- 2.

Trailer for renL May. 12 a 55 2 bedroom. Air condti xed.
Garden ploL Furnished. $125 per month. Married coupes or
graduate students p.Sflerred. S42-C7G- 5.

EEACH LOVESS: Ocean front cottajts for rent iprtng
part lit or summer vacation. Call 72S-5&- or P.O. Esi 159
AtlanUc Eeach. Outer tanks Realty.

Save gas and dollars 3Vi miles from campus 2 a 3 tec room
ac furnished mobile hemes. $30.00 to $125.00. per rttonth.
TeL (29-235- 4 1 to 5.
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Cf stood Piztt'Sr-DeSicio- us Assortment cf
the County cf the Sea 3. SO
Shri.m? Platitr-Goida- n Fried Large 2.S5
Shrimp Plattsr-Gcids- n Fried Small 1.05
Friad Oystars-lars- a ordsr 2.S5'
Fried Oystars-smsS- I order . 1.85
Friad Ses'lep Platter 2.CS
CrebCakss
Ctuta Shrimp 3.25

Above orders served with our own
Much Puppies, French Fries end Cole Slew


